
Eco-Friendly Labels
Label Centre has a broad por�olio of sustainable products 
to help you and your customers reach environmental 
targets.
It is essen�al that we all work to “reduce, reuse and 
recycle” and we would add a fourth heading to the list - 
“renewables”. Our range of sustainable, recyclable and 
compostable materials help you meet your commitments 
to a more sustainable future.

Cable Labels
Our cable labels, tags and sleeves make marking and 
iden�fying your cables easy.
We manufacture wrap-around self-lamina�ng labels, 
either fully printed or to print yourself on a thermal 
transfer or laser printer. We make flag labels, heat-shrink 
sleeves and tags that can be cable-�ed in place.

Pharmaceu�cal, Lab & Life Science 
Labelling
Pharmaceu�cal/ pharmacy/ veterinary/ tes�ng kit/ 
vaccine/ blind trial/ pa�ent admin/ den�st/ syringe and 
more.
• Special adhesives - freeze & cryogenic, autoclave &                                               
   sterilisa�on.
• Peel & reveal - adhesive side print & both sides print
• Tamper seals
• High density print capability for extreme small text
• Special adhesive & material combina�ons to suit all  
   medical packaging & containers.
• Short runs and variable informa�on

Warehouse Loca�on
Our comprehensive range of warehouse labels offer more 
efficient iden�fica�on and traceability. 
Our labels are made to suit racking beams and racking 
uprights as well as shelves and picking loca�ons. We also 
make boards that can be hung from the roof or fixed to 
rack ends to iden�fy aisles. We make labels that can be 
stuck to the floor to iden�fy areas or loca�ons that are 
durable and slip-resistant allowing warehouse traffic to 
move over them. We make labels and tags to iden�fy 
cages, containers, pallets and totes. Our RFID tags further 
the drive for warehouse and logis�cs efficiency.

Duratag™
A range of label and tag materials specially developed to 
withstand extreme environments or harsh treatment.
Our labels can be made to withstand cryogenic freeze 
temperatures (-196°C), extremely high temperatures, UV 
light, immersion in water, harsh chemicals & abrasion. We 
can supply tags that are almost impossible to tear or can 
be nailed or stapled.

Asset I.D Labels
Our asset labels are made iden�fy your products and be 
durable enough to stay a�ached in normal use or we can 
make labels to show evidence of removal or tampering.
Our asset labels can be made with variable informa�on 
such as sequen�al numbers or informa�on from a 
database. They can include security measures such as 
holograms or hidden print visible in UV light. Our labels 
can be made to show evidence of tampering such as 
void-reveal adhesive or destruc�ng on a�empted removal.

Mark & Seal Labels
Our Mark&Seal labels are used where addi�onal 
informa�on needs to be added to a printed label and 
then protected.
The addi�onal informa�on is hand-wri�en and then a flap 
of clear self-adhesive laminate encapsulates the added 
informa�on. The labels can be made from a range of 
materials to suit the applica�on.

Security & Tamper
Our security and tamper evident labels can be made to 
protect goods with a range of overt and covert features.
Our security labels can be made to prevent re-applying by 
employing special construc�ons that break-up on removal 
or leave a message. Our labels can include hard to copy 
features such as holograms or micro-text. We can also 
manufacture labels with hidden features such as ink only 
visible under UV light.

Ra�ng & Compliance Labelling
Most durable goods will need specific safety related 
informa�on that meets permanency of marking 
requirements.
Our labels include electrical ra�ng labels, usage instruc-
�ons, warnings, compliance informa�on and are designed 
to adhere to the products surface and remain in place and 
legible for the life of the product. Our labels can be made 
to comply with standards such as BS4781 and UL if 
required.

Extreme Environment
Our extreme environment labels are designed to 
withstand condi�ons at the extreme ends of the scale.
Our labels can cope with extreme freezing such as liquid 
nitrogen, or extreme high temperatures such as 
autoclaving, in a microwave oven or in metal processing. 
Our labels can also be made to cope with extreme 
chemicals, mechanical abrasion, immersion and UV light 
exposure.

Under-surface Digital Labels
Tradi�onally, under-surface printed labels were screen 
printed. Our under-surface printed labels come with the 
advantages that digital produc�on offers.
Our under-surface printed labels can include variable 
informa�on, either sequen�al or from a database. Our 
labels can be made from a material and adhesive 
specifically matched to your product and the condi�ons to 
which it will be exposed. The process allows the 
produc�on of extremely short-runs, special and complex 
shapes and mul�-colours at significantly lower cost.

Clear Film

Digital Print

Adhesive

Thermal / Colour Inkjet
We manufacture a wide range of direct thermal, thermal 
transfer and colour-inkjet labels and tags for in-plant 
prin�ng.
Carefully matched to the printer you are using. Wound on 
cores are cut in-house so they always perfectly match the 
media and the printer. We have a wide range of materials 
in-stock with specialist adhesives to solve even the most 
difficult labelling or tagging issue. Our in-house design 
means you can see proofs of your labels before manufac-
ture ensuring right first �me – every �me. We have a vast 
library of tooling so your label will likely be made from a 
stock tool.
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